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1. The Complainant has purchased an apartment bearing no. 305-E in the Respondenfs

project 'PALAVA LAKESIDE A to H' situated at Kalyan, Thane via registered

aSieement for sale (relei&Itet refefted to as the said agreenefit).

The Complainant alleged the apar:hnent is not being delivered as per agreed terms and

therefore prayed the Respondent be directed to refund the amount paid.

2. On the date of hearing, the Complainant alleged that the Respondent in not permitting

inspection of the apartment and is not providing cladty on tlle charges being

demanded for the elechicity meter. Therefore, he prayed that the Respondent be

directed to hand over possession of the apartment at the earliest and provide cla t,
on the charges being demanded.

3. The Leamed Counsel for the Respondent submitted that the Occupation Certificate Ior

the said proiect has already been obtained a]Id that the Respondent has cornmunicated

the same to the Complainant. Further, he submitted the Respondent is u'illing to
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provide the inspection of the apartlnent and the al]1ounts being demanded lor the

electdcity are on a provisional basis, as mentioned in the said agreement, which will

continue up to May, 2019, post which a permanent meter will be made available and

the Complainant will have to make payments as per actuals. The Complainant

accepted the same. Bodr the parties also agreed to carry out inspection of the apartrnent

on 23d lebruary, 2019 at 14.00 hours.

4. In view of the above facts, the Complainant is advised to take possession of his

apartment by making the requisite payments.

5. Consequently, the matter is hereby disposed of.
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